Industrial Uniform Rental Services
Clothing that works as hard as you do
Alsco—The Right Fit for Your Business

Whether you’re starting a new uniform program or transitioning from another service, you can feel confident in choosing Alsco. We provide unparalleled personalized service and high-quality uniforms.

What Alsco Offers

- Custom rental, lease, and direct-purchase programs
- Advice on fabrics, colors, and styles
- Expert measuring to ensure the right fit
- Emblem and embroidery services, replacement, and repair
- Washroom supplies, mats, mops, and more
- Consistent prices and clear charges
- A-Track™ online account management program
- One & Done™ service – easily resolve any issues with just one call
- 100% satisfaction guarantee
Our Green Approach

Because we care about the communities we work in and the world we live in, our green approach reaches beyond the products we sell. It’s a core component of who we are and what we do.

Selecting Green Products and Partners
• Choose sustainable vendor-partners, including our paper supplier who was recently ranked the 2nd Greenest Company in the World
• Offer certified green facility products and services, including 100% PVC-free floor mats

Reducing for Sustainability
• Reducing water use by 50% and chemical use by 30% with our improved water reuse systems
• Using 63% less energy in our newest facilities compared to non-commercial laundering
• Developing efficient delivery routes to achieve the lowest levels of gas emissions possible
• Eliminating potentially harmful nonylphenol ethoxylates (NPEs) from our detergents as part of the EPA’s Safer Detergents Stewardship Initiative
Work Shirts

**Industrial Work Shirt**
- Perfect for a wide range of industries and work conditions
- One-piece collar work shirt
- Top snap and button closure
- Hemmed front placket
- Two front patch pockets with button closure (2300, 2350 only)
- 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton
- 4.5 oz. Poplin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2300</td>
<td>Short Sleeve Work Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2350</td>
<td>Long Sleeve Work Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2360</td>
<td>Gripper Front Work Shirt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **2300** Short Sleeve Work Shirt
  - Sizes: S – 5XL
  - Colours: CH, GY, LG, NV, PE, PO
- **2350** Long Sleeve Work Shirt
  - Sizes: (Reg) S – 5XL (Long) M – 5XL
  - Colours: CH, GY, LG, NV, PE, PO
- **2360** Gripper Front Work Shirt
  - Sizes: (Reg) S – 5XL (Long) M – 5XL
  - Colours: NV, PE, WH

2350GY and 2300PO Shown
Work Pants

Flat-Front Cargo Pant

- Waistband with zipper fly front and button closure
- Two front slant pockets
- Two back welt pockets with flaps and button closures
- Two roomy lower side cargo pockets with flaps and Velcro® closures
- 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton
- 7.25 oz. Twill

3500 Flat-Front Cargo Pant

Sizes: 30" – 56" waist
Colours: BK, NV

BK NV

3500BK Shown
Work Pants

Pleated Work Pant

• Pleated for a classic look
• Waistband with zipper fly front and button closure
• Two front pleats
• Two front slant pockets
• Two back Welt pockets with button closure on left pocket
• Soft hand finish
• 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton
• 7.75 oz. Post-cured Carolina Twill

3050  Pleated Work Pant
Sizes:  30” – 56” waist
Colours:  BK, NV

3050BK Shown
**Side Elastic Work Pant**

- Flat-front work pant with side-elastic waistband
- Zipper fly front
- Two front slant pockets
- Two back welt pockets with button closure on left pocket
- 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton
- 7.75 oz. Twill

**S403 Side Elastic Pant with Button Closure**

Sizes: 30” – 56” waist
Colours: BK, CH, NV, WH

**S40301 Side Elastic Pant with Dome Closure**

Sizes: 30” – 56” waist
Colour: WH

- BK
- CH
- NV
- WH

S40301WH Shown
Shop Coats

**Action Back Shop Coat**
- Notch lapel-style collar
- Concealed metal button closure
- Long sleeves with pen pocket
- Four front patch pockets
- Easy-access slits at side seams
- Action back with center back vent
- 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton (S810, S81038)
- 7.5 oz. Pre-cured Twill (S810, S81038)
- 100% Cotton (C810)
- 8.5 oz. Pre-cured Twill (C810)

**S810 Solid Shop Coat**
- Sizes: S – 4XL
- S – 5XL (RB only)
- Colours: BK, CH, MA, NV, RB, WH

**S81038 Two-Tone Shop Coat**
- Sizes: S – 5XL
- Colour: CHG

**C810 Cotton Shop Coat**
- Sizes: S – 4XL
- Colours: NV, PON
Overalls

Orange Bib Overall with Reflective Tape
• Bright orange fabric with reflective striping made of 3M® Scotchlite™ Reflective Material in fluorescent yellow and silver which offers safety benefits everyone can clearly see
• Reflective tape at chest, 'X' back, side, and knees
• Adjustable shoulder straps
• Two-way metal zipper closure
• Two top front and two lower back patch pockets
• Two lower front slant pockets with easy-access slits at side seams
• 100% Cotton
• 8.5 oz. Twill

C5601 Orange Bib Overall
Sizes: S – 4XL
Colour: OR
**Action Back Coveralls**

- Concealed two-way metal zipper closure
- Long sleeves with adjustable cuff closures, pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Two top front and two lower back patch pockets with back hammer pocket
- Two lower front slant pockets with easy-access slits at side seams
- Reflective striping made of 3M® Scotchlite™ Reflective Material in fluorescent yellow and silver (S41588, S41688, and S4142YS)
- 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton
- 7.25 oz. Twill
S415 Solid Coverall
Sizes:  
(Reg) 36” – 60” chest  
(Tall) 40” – 60” chest  
(X-Tall) 40” – 60” chest  
(CH, NV, RB only)
Colours: BK, BR, CH, EX, MA, NV, OR, PO, RB, RD, SG, WH

S41588, S41688, S4142YS
Solid Coverall with Reflective Tape
Sizes:  
(Reg) 36” – 60” chest  
(Tall) 36” – 60” chest  
(X-Tall) 40” – 42” chest (NV only)
Colours: NV (S41588), OR (S41688), CH, RB (S4142YS)

S41558 Trimmed Coverall
with Contrast Yoke
Sizes:  
(Reg) 36” – 60” chest  
(Tall) 36” – 60” chest  
(X-Tall) 36” – 60” chest
Colours: CHG, NAP, NAR

S419 Trimmed Coverall with Contrast Collar and Top Pockets
Sizes:  
(Reg) 36” – 60” chest  
(Tall) 40” – 60” chest  
Colour: PON

S419PON and S41558CHG Shown
Coveralls

**Cotton Coveralls**
- Pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Adjustable cuff closures
- Two top front patch pockets
- Two lower front slant pockets
- Two lower back patch pockets
- Easy access slits at side seams
- Hammer pocket in back
- 100% Cotton
- 8.5 oz. Twill

**C406** Cotton Straight Back Coverall with Concealed Metal Button Closure
- Sizes: (Reg) 36” – 60” chest
  (Tall) 36” – 60” chest
  (X-Tall) 42” – 64” chest (NV, PON only)
- Colours: EX, NV, OR, PON, SG, WH

**C40603** Cotton Straight Back Coverall with Concealed Two-Way Zipper Closure
- Sizes: (Reg) 36” – 60” chest
  (Tall) 36” – 60” chest
- Colours: NV, PON

**C42988** Orange Cotton Action Back Coverall with Split Cuffs
- Sizes: (Reg) 36” – 60” chest
  (Tall) 36” – 60” chest
- Colour: OR
Flame Resistant Protection

**UltraSoft® FR Work Pant**
- Flat-front work pant
- Zipper fly front and button closure
- Two front slant pockets
- Two back welt pockets with button closure on left pocket
- Side elastic waistband
- 9 oz. Ultra Soft®, 88% Cotton / 12% High-Tenacity Nylon – NFPA-70E, NFPA 2112, ASTM-F1506, CGSB 155.20, HRC 2, ATPV 12.4 cal/cm²

4403INNA FR Work Pant
- Sizes: 28” – 50” waist
- Colour: NV

**UltraSoft® FR Work Shirt**
- One-piece collar work shirt
- Long sleeve with button closure
- Two pockets with button flap closures
- Hemmed front placket
- 7 oz. Ultra Soft®, 88% Cotton / 12% High-Tenacity Nylon – NFPA-70E, NFPA 2112, ASTM-F1506, CGSB 155.20, HRC 2, ATPV 8.7 cal/cm²

4485INNA FR Work Shirt
- Sizes: (Reg) S – 3XL (Tall) S – 3XL
- Colour: NV
Flame Resistant Protection

**Long Sleeve FR Coverall**
- Stand-up safety collar with FR Velcro® closure
- YKK brass break-away safety zipper set to Nomex® tape
- Two upper front pockets, two lower front patch pockets, and two lower back patch pockets
- Tool pocket on left leg and pencil pocket on left arm
- Elasticized waist
- Two side vents with FR Velcro closures

**U207 UltraSoft® 9 oz. Long Sleeve Coverall without Taping**
- Sizes: (Reg) 34" – 68" chest
- (Tall) 34" – 68" chest
- Colour: RB
- 9 oz. UltraSoft, 88% Cotton / 12% High-Tenacity Nylon – NFPA-70E, NFPA 2112, ASTM-F1506, CGSB 155.20, HRC 2, ATPV 12.4 cal/cm²

**U207RTL UltraSoft 9 oz. Long Sleeve Coverall with Taping**
- Sizes: (Reg) 34" – 68" chest
- (Tall) 34" – 68" chest
- Colours: MG, NV, OR, RB, RD
- 9 oz. UltraSoft®, 88% Cotton / 12% High-Tenacity Nylon – NFPA-70E, NFPA 2112, ASTM-F1506, CGSB 155.20, HRC 2, ATPV 12.4 cal/cm²

**U207-7RTL UltraSoft 7 oz. Long Sleeve Coverall with Taping**
- Sizes: (Reg) 34" – 68" chest
- (Tall) 34" – 68" chest
- Colour: RB
- 7 oz. UltraSoft, 88% Cotton / 12% High-Tenacity Nylon – NFPA-70E, NFPA 2112, ASTM-F1506, CGSB 155.20, HRC 2, ATPV 8.7 cal/cm²
**U202**  
Nomex IIIA 6 oz. Long Sleeve Coverall without Taping  
Sizes:  
(Reg) 34” – 68” chest  
(Tall) 34” – 68” chest  
Colour: RB  
6 oz. Nomex IIIA, 100% Aramid Nomex  
– NFPA 70E, NFPA 2112, CGSB 155.20,  
ASTM-F1506, ATPV 5.8 cal/cm²

**U202RTL**  
Nomex IIIA 6 oz. Long Sleeve Coverall with Taping  
Sizes:  
(Reg) 34” – 68” chest  
(Tall) 34” – 68” chest  
Colours: RB, RD  
6 oz. Nomex IIIA, 100% Aramid Nomex  
– NFPA 70E, NFPA 2112, CGSB 155.20,  
ASTM-F1506, ATPV 5.8 cal/cm²
Enhanced Visibility Striping

When it comes to enhanced visibility, we select FR-rated materials that are made to last, wash after wash. That’s why we choose 3M® Scotchlite™ Reflective Material in yellow and silver.

Your enhanced-visibility garments feature an ‘X’ on the back, two stripes down the front of the chest, and striping around the arms and legs.
All Fresh™ by Alsco
Hygiene and Well-Being Services

We provide the best in facility services for your customers, your employees, and your business. With Alsco, you can:

- Select a variety of hygiene products and services, including air fresheners, hand soaps, hand sanitizers, paper products, and more
- Increase your professional image with quality, eco-friendly products
- Reduce cross-contamination, keeping employees healthy and lowering absenteeism
- Ensure your washroom dispensers are maintained and stocked
- Save time, space, and money with Alsco managing your inventory
First Aid Service

First aid cabinets are for emergencies, but aren’t designed for them.

Problems with self-run and leased cabinets include some of the following:
• Not organized in a useful manner
• Difficult to find the supplies you need quickly
• Critical time lost searching for supplies
• Difficult to maintain
• Shortages or expired products
• Expensive, with unpredictable charges from month to month

Eliminate these problems with Alsco's First Aid Service.

The most critical element in first aid is time. Don’t waste it.

With Alsco’s pre-packaged grab-and-go modules, you can feel confident you’ve got everything you need to quickly handle:
• Minor wounds
• Serious wounds
• Eye wounds
• Burns
• Body fluid clean up
• Resuscitation
Say Goodbye to Your Headaches

With our managed First Aid Service, you can say goodbye to the headaches.

We offer one low weekly price and a worry-free service that ensures your cabinet is fully stocked and maintained.

**With Alsco, you will be able to:**
- Easily manage your budget with one low fixed cost
- Save time you currently spend managing your current first aid program
- Ensure your business is in compliance with workplace first aid standards in all Canadian provinces
- Quickly get what you need to take care of an emergency

Ask your Alsco representative how our managed First Aid Service can benefit you.